All summer I've wanted the three-speed mountain bike in the bike
shop window. It is shiny black. It has (the, friend, hand) brakes. It
even has a holder (look, for, at) my water bottle. I spent every
(pocket, Saturday, wanted) this summer admiring the shiny, black
(bright, had, three) speed bike.
Today Dad drove a (friend, owner, wanted) and me to the bike
shop. (In, At, This) my pocket, I had the money (bottle, I, even) saved
for the bike.
"I will (and, buy, look) the shiny, black, three-speed bike (that,
shop, today)," I said to my friend.
"Maybe (you, wanted, Dad) should look around first," Dad said.
(When, Maybe, That) I entered the bike shop, I (the, saved, saw)
many other bikes. I told the (tires, green, shop) owner that I wanted
to buy (shiny, the, and) shiny, black, three-speed bike.
"Maybe (you, tires, had) should look around first," the owner
(drove, said, very).
I looked at a bright green (at, travel, dirt) bike. It had cool tires
and (the, a, around) sticker with the word "Fearless." I (said, looked,
first) at a big red bike. It (was, want, fast) a ten-speed bike that was
(with, very, cool) light. The bike shop owner said (it, admiring,
wheels) could travel very fast. I looked (in, was, at) scooters and
trikes. I looked at (sticker, red, bikes) with training wheels and bikes
with (only, summer, black) one wheel. Finally, it was time (word, to,
in) buy a bike.
"Do you know (which, when, fast) bike you want to buy?" Dad
(looked, said, shiny).
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I looked at the bikes. I (know, looked, bike) at my friend. I looked
at (first, the, and) bike shop owner. "I want the (green, shiny, was)
black, three-speed bike!" I said.
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I looked at the bikes. I (know, looked, bike) at my friend. I
looked at (first, the, and) bike shop owner. "I want the (green,
shiny, was) black, three-speed bike!" I said.
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